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marifw. are clear and terse. It is only here and there that a point is
missed (as on pp. 86,114), or a title given which is not warranted by the
document (as on pp. 186, 253). Among the pieces here printedvwe may
call attention to the series relating to the powers of the archbishop over
his formidable neighbour at Durham, the subjection of the Scottish
bishops, intending the bishop of Orkney, to York, and the connexion of
the see of the Isles with the monastery of Fumeas (pp. 58-60). On p. 158
Innocent IV states that the bishop of Man is wont to be consecrated
either at York or at Nidros, but, on account of the danger of the voyage to
Norway, permits his consecration by the archbishop of York. In 1288, on
account of the growth of population and the great size of the pnrighf? in
York diocese, the archbishop is empowered to establish oratoriattcaptMaa
(p. 148). In 1848 it is deplored that the office of the Blessed Virgin has
fallen out of use at certain seasons in some churches, and orders are given for
its revival (pp. 256-9). During the great plague many new burial grounds
have to be consecrated (pp. 268-71). As for general affairs, the descrip-
tion of the barons' war in 1264 as hostiiem adventum alimdgenarwn
(p. 185) is worth citing. Nor must we pass by the valuable account of
the rebellion (if so it should be called) of Archbishop Scrope, which is
printed from a manuscript at Lincoln College, Oxford, on pp. 288-91.
Among ffmalinr matters of interest we note one more mention of ' Magiater
Vaccarius' (p. 81), in addition to those which have been collected in this
and preceding numbers of the ENGLISH HISTOBICAL REVIEW, and a
catalogue of the library of Archbishop Henry Bowet (p. 814), which
was rich in works of canon law. REGINATIT> L. POOLS.

Bicercha Storichs sopra il B. Bonifacio di Savoia, Areivescovo di
Cantorbery, 1207-1270. Di GIUSEPPE STBICKLAKD. (Torino: Q. B.
Paravia e C. 1895.)

THIS learned monograph was written to prove that Boniface of Savoy was
not a wicked, worldly, fighting prelate, but a virtuous, well-meaning man
who has been cruelly maligned. The writer's argument may be summar-
ised as follows. The blame is all due to Matthew Paris, as it is well known
that in moments of repentant leisure he went through his manuscript
with a pruning pen and cut away many a stinging phrase. If the mere
fact that Paris calls Boniface bold and bad is not enough to prove that
he was great and good, further evidence is forth naming The archbishop's
body remained incorrupt for three centuries and more after his death,
and in 1888 he was honoured with beatification. We must therefore
believe, according to our author, that Boniface was all he should have
been, that he knew quite as much theology as an archbishop ought to know,
that he stayed away from his diocese only that it might be spared the
expense of keeping hi™, that he never thrashed the sub-prior of St.
Bartholomew's. T. Wykes says the scene took place at St. Paul's; the
' Chronicle of Tewkesbury' says it was only a canon of St. Bartholomew's
who, Mnwioitift to be present in the church of the Holy Trinity, occubuit
ut dicitur per archi&piscopum. J. de Oxenedes says nothing of the
painful incident. Dr. Strickland contemns the picturesque and admires
accuracy. But the inaccurate Matthew in his most angry moments
would not have called the chapter of Winchester Cathedral Cistercian,
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and it is unjust to Boniface to say that he was enthroned 1 Nov. 1248.
For yet another year he was saving the see the expense of supporting
him. MABT BATESOK.

Etude sur le Manuscrit G 1086 da Archives Dipartementales dt la
Loztrt. Far P. GACHON. (Montpellier: Jean Martel aini§. 1894.)

M. P. GACHOK, who is professor of history at Montpellier, has published
from the departmental, archives preserved at Mende four documents
originally belonging to the episcopal archives of that town, which throw
a considerable amount of light on the ideas of canonists as to the relations
of papacy and empire in the early part of the fourteenth century. The
four documents all deal with the strained relations that ensued between
Clement Y and the emperor Henry Vil, by reason of the conflict between
Henry and king Eobert of Naples. Clement was bound to support Robert
as vassal of the holy see for the kingdom of Naples, and as a member of
the Guelfic Angevin house, and more especially as count of Provence and
lord of the city in which the papal curia had taken up its temporary
abode. These documents are not public documents, and were never
published. They are not the academic statements of theoretical relations
so frequently drawn up by medieval lawyers for strictly academic use.
They.are, as the editor calls them memoirt& a consuitcr. They are
formal and elaborate notes of points that can be made against the
emperor, and of answers to points that he might make against the pope.
They were drawn up in the highly technical phraseology of a canon
lawyer for the use of those members of the papal curia who were carrying
on the dispute against the emperor, but they range over wider ground
than that of the canonists. Their interest is not so much political as by
reason of the light they throw on the ideas of the age as to the weapons
to be employed by a pope against an emperor. Three of the four are
quite noveL The second is only a version of the famous promusio
Lausammsis. In a long, lucid, and elaborate introduction M. Gachon
determines the date (May 1318) and origin of his documents, and seeks
even to investigate their authorship. He also explains their substance,
character, and bearing, and in particular shows to what extent the first
Avignon pope carried on the warfare of his predecessors with the old
weapons, and how far he temporised to suit the exigencies of his restricted
powers. The documents were well worth publishing, and deserve M.
Gachon's elaborate commentary. The whole book is an illustration of the
quiet and unostentatious work that can be done in the archives of a remote
French department, the modern equivalent of the historic Gevaudan.
But for the ' captivity' of the curia at a neighbouring city it is hard
to see how such documents could ever have reached the little upland
bishopric of Mende. T. F. TOUT.

Select Pleas in the Court of Admiralty. VoL L Edited for the Selden
Society by B. G. MABSDEN. (London : Quaritch. 1894.)

WHEN Bishop Stubbs wrote of the admiral and bis court that 'the
history of the jurisdiction of these officers is as yet obscure,' the ex-
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